[Reversion of resistance to cisplatin induced by MG132 in cervical cancer line HCE1 multicellular spheroid].
To investigate the effect of the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway inhibitor MG132 on the natural resistance to cisplatin in the human cervical cancer line (HCE1) multicellular spheroid (HCE1/MCS) model and to probe it if MG132 could reverse the HCE1/MCS resistance to cisplatin, as well as the possible mechanism of drug resistance. (1) HCE1/MCS was obtained using liquid overlay and rotating technique. (2) Four groups were established (MG132 group, cisplatin group, MG132+cisplatin group, the control group). Cell viability were measured by trypan blue exclusion assay. Cell cycle and apoptosis were detected by flow cytometry. (3) The expression of nuclear factor (NF) kappaB of both HCE1 monolayer cells (HCE1/MC) and HCE1/MCS was detected by western blot, and the expression of B cell lymphoma/leukemia-2 (bcl-2) was detected by immunohistochemistry. (1) HCE1/MCS was established successfully. (2) Cell inhibited rate of HCE1/MC and HCE1/MCS was: in MG132 group, (11.67+/-2.34)% vs (10.78+/-1.17)% (P>0.05); in MG132+cisplatin group, (92.67+/-2.52)% vs (91.33+/-2.18)% (P>0.05); in cisplatin group, (45.01+/-7.44)% vs (9.45+/-5.98)% (P<0.05). (3) The rate of apoptosis of HCE1/MC and HCE1/MCS were: in MG132 group, 8.14% and 5.97%; in MG132+cisplatin group, 99.01% and 95.22%; in cisplatin group, 33.61% and 0.88%. (4) The expression level of NF-kappaB and the high expression rate of bcl-2 were: in HCE1/MCS of control group, 0.67 and 60%; in HCE1/MCS of cisplatin group, 0.85 and 83%; in HCE1/MCS of MG132 group, 0.39 and 20%; in HCE1/MCS of MG132+cisplatin group, 0.47 and 33%. (1) HCE1/MCS present natural resistance to cisplatin and may become a good model for the study of cervical cancer drug resistance in vitro. (2) MG132 could induce the inhibition and apoptosis of HCE1/MCS cells and partially reverse the natural resistance of HCE1/MCS to cisplatin, of which partially reverse the natural resistance may be in relation to the down-regulation of NF-kappaB and bcl-2 expression.